A wide selection of products varying from beverage, snacks,
desserts and more!

BEVERAGES
ITEM #

DESCRIPTION

TYPE

**UNF172676

CS/PK

SELL PRICE

SUG. RETAIL

8/64FZ/CS

$34.59

$3.89

8/64FZ/CS

$37.11

$4.17

8/64FZ/CS

$34.59

$3.89

12/16OZ/CS

$23.30

$2.62

12/16OZ/CS

$20.70

$2.33

12/16OZ/CS

$23.30

$2.62

12/16OZ/CS

$23.30

$2.62

12/12OZ/CS

$20.70

$2.33

Blue Diamond Unsweetened Original Almond Breeze
A non-dairy beverage made from real almonds, all natural, smooth and creamy. Pour it on
cereal, drink it by the glass, or add it to your favorite fruit smoothie.

**UNF172643
Blue Diamond Original Almond Breeze
The creamy smooth texture and hint of almond taste make this non-dairy beverage a stand
out at standing in for milk.

**UNF700526
Blue Diamond Unsweetened Vanilla Almond Breeze
The creamy smooth texture and hint of almond taste make this non-dairy beverage a stand
out at standing in for milk. Excellent source of calcium.

12/8.45FZ/CS

**UNF1741412
Drink Maple Pure Maple Water
Pure, refreshing water collected from Vermont maple trees in the spring. It is naturally
hydrating, with just a hint of maple, and exploding with nutrients.

12/500ML/CS

**UNF1711381
JUST Water Spring Water
100% Spring water responsibly sourced, produced and packaged for improved environmental
and community impact.

**UNF1819457

K‐12
Approved

Guayaki Revel Berry Yerba Mate
Revel Berry has a delicious raspberry and blackberry flavor. It's easy drinking and clean
tasting, and not too sweet.

**UNF1819408
Guayaki Bluephoria Yerba Mate
Bluephoria has a delicious blueberry and elderberry flower flavor. It's easy drinking and clean
tasting, and not too sweet.

**UNF1819416
Guayaki Enlighten Mint Yerba Mate
Guayaki's Enlighten Mint is a flavorful tribute to the Ache Guayaki and their legendary
beverage.

**UNF1819424
Guayaki Lemon Elation Yerba Mate
Lemon Elation has a brisk lemony mate flavor. It's easy drinking and clean tasting, and not too
sweet.

**UNF1819432
Guayaki Orange Exuberance Yerba Mate
Refreshing orange, lime, and tangerine flavors compliment this yerba mate blend.

BEVERAGES
ITEM #

DESCRIPTION

TYPE

**UNF1097377

CS/PK

SELL PRICE

SUG. RETAIL

12/12OZ/CS

$20.70

$2.33

12/12OZ/CS

$20.70

$2.33

12/12OZ/CS

$20.70

$2.33

12/2OZ/CS

$20.70

$2.33

12/2OZ/CS

$20.70

$2.33

12/16OZ/CS

$20.70

$2.33

12/16OZ/CS

$20.70

$2.33

12/16OZ/CS

$20.70

$2.33

12/16OZ/CS

$20.70

$2.33

12/16OZ/CS

$20.70

$2.33

6/25BAGS/CS

$20.70

$2.33

12/16OZ/CS

$20.70

$2.33

Guayaki Classic Gold Sparkling Yerba Mate
Bubbling with bright tamarind and lime delights, the Sparkling Classic Gold is the latest small
miracle to flow from the yerba mate tree.

**UNF1097393
Guayaki Cranberry Pomegranate Sparkling Yerba Mate
Bubbling with a crisp fruity snap, the Sparkling Cranberry Pomegranate is the latest small
miracle to flow from the yerba mate tree.

**UNF1097385
Guayaki Grapefruit Ginger Sparkling Yerba Mate
45 Calories! Bubbling with sweet, tart, exotic surprise, Sparkling Grapefruit Ginger is the latest
small miracle to flow from the yerba mate tree.

**UNF0871186
Guayaki Lime Tangerine Yerba Mate Shot
Naturally uplifting, healthy and nourishing properties. These organic blends of ALL ORGANIC
Superfood extracts will give you the energy you need to meet today's stresses and demands.

**UNF1283977
Guayaki Wild Berry Reishi Mate Shot
This organic blend of ALL natural Superfood extracts will give you the energy you need to
meet today's stresses and demands.

**UNF693259
Guayaki Passion Terere

Glass Bottles

Awakening your heart's fire with an infusion of yerba mate, damiana, catuaba and passion fruit
juice.

**UNF294645
Guayaki Peach Terere

Glass Bottles

Peach Tereré is fortified with Organic Schisandra berry, Organic Astragalus, and Organic
Echinacea. Brewed with our air dried yerba mate (unsmoked secondary drying process).

**UNF0748814
Guayaki Raspberry Terere

Glass Bottles

A delicious blend of yerba mate and raspberry with heart-supporting herbs: yarrow and
hawthorn berry.

**UNF693234
Guayaki Tangerine Terere

Glass Bottles

Sustain your energy levels with yerba mate, eleuthero and electrolytes blended with delicious
tangerine and acerola juices.

**UNF0748830
Guayaki Traditional Terere

Glass Bottles

Traditional Terere is a great energizer for those who love the flavor of mate, with a touch of
sweetness.

**UNF803874
Guayaki Traditional Yerba Mate

Tea Bags

Traditional Mate is rich, robust, and balanced, with a complex earthy body and a smooth
mellow finish. Packaging is biodegradable.

**UNF693267
Guayaki Unsweetened Terere
A low calorie, unsweetened version of our Traditional Terere.

Glass Bottles

BEVERAGES
ITEM #

DESCRIPTION

TYPE

**UNF718734
Guayaki Traditional Loose Leaf Yerba Mate

CS/PK

SELL PRICE

SUG. RETAIL

6/8OZ/CS

$20.70

$2.33

12/16OZ/CS

$20.70

$2.33

12/16OZ/CS

$20.70

$2.33

12/16OZ/CS

$20.70

$2.33

12/16OZ/CS

$20.70

$2.33

24/8.4OZ/CS

$20.70

$2.33

24/8.4OZ/CS

$20.70

$2.33

12/16.9OZ/CS

$20.70

$2.33

12/16.9OZ/CS

$20.70

$2.33

12/16.9OZ/CS

$20.70

$2.33

12/16.9OZ/CS

$20.70

$2.33

12/16.9OZ/CS

$20.70

$2.33

Each 8 oz. Makes 1 Pot of Tea

Traditional Mate is rich, robust, and balanced, with a complex earthy body and a smooth
mellow finish. Packaging is biodegradable.

**UNF657510
hint Water® Blackberry
0 Sugar, 0 diet sweeteners, 0 stevia, 0 preservatives, 0 calories, and 0 GMOs.

K‐12
Approved

**UNF1538685
hint Water® Blood Orange
0 Sugar, 0 diet sweeteners, 0 stevia, 0 preservatives, 0 calories, and 0 GMOs.

K‐12
Approved

**UNF629113
hint Water® Watermelon
0 Sugar, 0 diet sweeteners, 0 stevia, 0 preservatives, 0 calories, and 0 GMOs.

K‐12
Approved

**UNF1546431
hint Water® Watermelon Fizz Unsweetened
0 Sugar, 0 diet sweeteners, 0 stevia, 0 preservatives, 0 calories, and 0 GMOs.

K‐12
Approved

**UNF400788
Kombucha Wonder Drink Traditional
A modern take on original kombucha made from fresh-brewed organic oolong tea and then
lightly pasteurized.

**UNF400804
Kombucha Wonder Drink Asian Pear & Ginger
A most popular flavor features a rich blend of organic oolong tea, organic pear essence and
organic ginger.

**UNF519850
Teas'Tea® Unsweeted Green Tea
No added anything - as close to the Tea leaf as you can get. Loaded with Catechin Tea
antioxidants. Only Teas'Tea has a proprietary filtration method to reduce sediment.

K‐12
Approved

**UNF519876
Teas'Tea® Jasmine Green Tea
Infused with the scent of jasmine flowers by alternating several layers of the flower within the
green tea leaves prior to brewing. It provides a refreshing taste and soothing fragrance.

K‐12
Approved

**UNF519918
Teas'Tea® Green + White Tea
Milder tasting than green tea, with a light-yellow, pale liquor. According to studies, white tea,
which is newly budding and young, contains the largest amount of health-promoting
antioxidants among tea leaves, thanks to its “youthfulness” and minimal processing.

K‐12
Approved

**UNF599472
Teas'Tea® Lemongrass Green Tea
Enliven and cleanse the palate with the zest of fresh lemongrass and the clean taste of green
tea.

K‐12
Approved

**UNF236661
Teas'Tea® Mint Green Tea
Mint Green is an all natural brew of premium loose green tea leaves and select, real
peppermint leaves. Enjoy the pure refreshment of this mouth watering blend.

K‐12
Approved

BEVERAGES
ITEM #

DESCRIPTION

TYPE

**CAM628923

CS/PK

SELL PRICE

SUG. RETAIL

12/12OZ/CS

$20.70

$2.33

12/12OZ/CS

$20.70

$2.33

12/12OZ/CS

$20.70

$2.33

12/16OZ/CS

$20.70

$2.33

6/4/8OZ/CS

$20.70

$2.33

6/4/8OZ/CS

$20.70

$2.33

12/330ML/CS

$20.70

$2.33

12/330ML/CS

$20.70

$2.33

12/330ML/CS

$20.70

$2.33

V8 +Energy Black Berry Cranberry
V8 +Energy Blackberry Cranberry Flavor Lightly Carbonated is 34% juice, contains one
combined serving of vegetables and fruit with the delicious taste of fruit and is an excellent
source of B vitamins.

**CAM628924
V8 +Energy Orange Pineapple
8 +Energy Orange Pineapple Flavor is 50% juice, contains one combined serving of
vegetables and fruit with the delicious taste of fruit and is an excellent source of B vitamins.

**CAM644962
V8 +Energy White Grape Raspberry
V8 +Energy White Grape Raspberry Flavor Lightly Carbonated is 34% juice, contains one
combined serving of vegetables and fruit with the delicious taste of fruit and is an excellent
source of B vitamins.

**CAM612249
V8 Infused Water, Cucumber/Lime
Water just got more exciting and tasty with our new V8 Infused Water. We infuse water with
simple ingredients like vegetable juices and natural flavorings for a crisp refreshing
experience. So now you can enjoy delicious hydration and 1 serving of vegetables without any
artificial ingredients.

K‐12
Approved

CSC000018866
V8 V-Fusion® Juice Strawberry Banana
V8 V-Fusion is a breakthrough juice that gives your patrons a full serving of vegetables plus a
full serving of fruit in every 8-ounce glass.* The result is a nutrition-packed beverage made of
100% juice that’s also delicious and refreshing.

K‐12
Approved

CSC000018867
V8 V-Fusion® Juice Pomegranate Blueberry
V8 V-Fusion is a breakthrough juice that gives your patrons a full serving of vegetables plus a
full serving of fruit in every 8-ounce glass.* The result is a nutrition-packed beverage made of
100% juice that’s also delicious and refreshing.

**UNF1728450

K‐12
Approved

Vita Coco® Coconut Water Chocolate
This water is made from pure vitamin and mineral rich coconut water, can be considered a
great source of potassium, fat and is also cholesterol free. Comes in eco- and sociallyresponsible Tetra Pak packaging.

**UNF756858
Vita Coco® Coconut Water Peach & Mango
Two fruits are better than one. But you know what’s even better? Three fruits in one refreshing
drink. Who knew peach and mango would get along with coconut water so well?

**UNF797753
Vita Coco® Coconut Water Natural
Not so long ago, you had to find your own way to crack open coconuts to get a taste of pure
coconut water. We’ve taken the hard work out of your hands and made it easy.

BREAKFAST
ITEM #

DESCRIPTION
IBCMO5040

TYPE

CS/PK

SELL PRICE

SUG. RETAIL

12/65G CUPS/CS

$26.38

$2.97

12/75G CUPS/CS

$26.38

$2.97

12/75G CUPS/CS

$26.38

$2.97

12/75G CUPS/CS

$26.38

$2.97

12/75G CUPS/CS

$26.38

$2.97

12/65G CUPS/CS

$26.38

$2.97

12/65G CUPS/CS

$26.38

$2.97

14/17.5OZ/CS

$26.38

$2.97

12/16OZ/CS

$26.38

$2.97

14/22OZ/CS

$26.38

$2.97

12/16OZ/CS

$26.38

$2.97

14/17.5OZ/CS

$26.38

$2.97

Modern Oats™ 5 Berry All Natural Oatmeal
Antioxidant rich oatmeal loaded with blueberries, strawberries, cranberries, blackberries,
raspberries, and accented with California almonds and pecans.

IBCMO5000
Modern Oats™ Apple Walnut All Natural Oatmeal
Oatmeal blended with whole rolled oats, apples, and walnuts.

IBCMO5020
Modern Oats™ Chocolate Cherry All Natural Oatmeal
Oatmeal blended with whole rolled oats, coconut, and flax seeds.

IBCMO5030
Modern Oats™ Goji Blueberry All Natural Oatmeal
Whole rolled oats blended with Goji berries, wild blueberries, saskatoon berries, and seeds.

IBCMO5050
Modern Oats™ Mango Blackberry All Natural Oatmeal
Gluten free certified whole rolled oats blended with Philippine mangos, Washington State
blackberries, cranberries and seeds (flax, pumpkin, and sunflower).

IBCMO5010
Modern Oats™ Nuts & Seeds All Natural Oatmeal
Nut and seed blend of whole grain oats, Oregon hazelnuts, flax seeds, almonds, and hemp
seends.

IBCMO5060
Modern Oats™ Variety Pack
2 cups of each Modern Oats gluten-free certified, all natural oatmeal flavors: Goji Blueberry,
Apple Walnut, Chocolate Cherry, Mango Blackberry, Nuts & Seeds, and 5 Berry.

**UNF500116
Mom's Best Naturals Honey Grahams® Cereal
Sweetened whole grain wheat and corn cereal for a healthy and delicious breakfast.

**UNF932673
Mom's Best Naturals Mallow-Oats® Cereal
Sweetened whole grain oat cereal with marshmallow pieces for a healthy and delicious
breakfast.

**UNF886390
Mom's Best Naturals Raisin Bran Cereal
Whole grain wheat and bran cereal with raisins for a healthy and delicious breakfast.

**UNF1498864
Mom's Best Naturals Safari Cocoa Crunch® Cereal
Naturally flavored sweetened corn puff cereal with real cocoa.

**UNF500207
Mom's Best Naturals Toasted Cinnamon Squares® Cereal
Sweetened whole wheat and rice cereal with cinnamon for a healthy and delicious breakfast.

BREAKFAST
ITEM #

DESCRIPTION

TYPE

**MPC12136
Morrison Pastry Chocolate Iced Rolls

CS/PK

SELL PRICE

SUG. RETAIL

12/CS

$26.38

$2.97

12/CS

$26.38

$2.97

12/CS

$26.38

$2.97

4/12/CS

$26.38

$2.97

4/12/CS

$26.38

$2.97

4/12/CS

$26.38

$2.97

4/12/CS

$26.38

$2.97

4/12/CS

$26.38

$2.97

4/12/CS

$26.38

$2.97

4/12/CS

$26.38

$2.97

4/12/CS

$26.38

$2.97

4/12/CS

$26.38

$2.97

4/12/CS

$26.38

$2.97

4/12/CS

$26.38

$2.97

Frozen

Morrison's classic chocolate iced rolls are chocolate heaven!

MPC12136
Morrison Pastry Chocolate Glazed Rolls

Frozen

Made with a sweet, old fashioned, yeast raised dough and a dark chocolate almond filling,
then covered with a crumb topping, dusted lightly with powdered sugar, and drizzled with
chocolate icing.

MPC12126
Morrison Pastry Cinnamon Rolls

Frozen

Morrison's cinnamon rolls are sugary and sweet.

**MPC327
Morrison Pastry Almond Poppy Muffins - 6 oz.

Frozen

A delicious, gourmet muffin topped with fresh almond slices.

**MPC321
Morrison Pastry Apple Streusel Muffins - 6 oz.

Frozen

**MPC408
Morrison Pastry Banana Chip Hotel Size Muffins - 3 oz.

Frozen

Dark chocolate chips and banana make this muffin popular with young and old!

MPC336
Morrison Pastry Banana Nut Muffins - 6 oz.

Frozen

Diced walnuts and banana make this great for dessert or an afternoon treat!

MPC363
Morrison Pastry Berry Blast Muffins - 6 oz.

Frozen

Fresh blueberries and cherries make this a "berry, berry good muffin!"

**MPC391
Morrison Pastry Blueberry Banana Whole Grain Muffins - 6 oz.

Frozen

Whole grain goodness in a classic blend of sweet blueberry and banana.

MPC325
Morrison Pastry Blueberry Crumb Muffins - 6 oz.

Frozen

Morrison's number one best seller! Delicious and full of moist blueberries with a streusel
crumb topping.

**MPC401
Morrison Pastry Blueberry Hotel Size Muffins - 3 oz.

Frozen

Dark chocolate chips and banana make this muffin popular with young and old!

**MPC334
Morrison Pastry Carrot Cream Cheese Muffins - 6 oz.

Frozen

Yogurt-moist carrot cake, topped with cream cheese icing.

**MPC386
Morrison Pastry Chocolate Cheesecake Muffins - 6 oz.

Frozen

Chocolate marble yogurt cake with cheesecake frosting.

MPC338
Morrison Pastry Chocolate Chocolate Chip Muffins - 6 oz.
A chocolate lover's dream! A fresh chocolate muffin with oversized chocolate chips!

Frozen

BREAKFAST
ITEM #

DESCRIPTION

TYPE

**MPC383
Morrison Pastry Coffee Cake Muffins - 6 oz.

CS/PK

SELL PRICE

SUG. RETAIL

4/12/CS

$26.38

$2.97

4/12/CS

$26.38

$2.97

4/12/CS

$26.38

$2.97

4/12/CS

$26.38

$2.97

4/12/CS

$26.38

$2.97

4/12/CS

$26.38

$2.97

4/12/CS

$26.38

$2.97

4/12/CS

$26.38

$2.97

4/12/CS

$26.38

$2.97

4/12/CS

$26.38

$2.97

4/12/CS

$26.38

$2.97

CS/PK

SELL PRICE

SUG. RETAIL

210/.38OZ/CS

$43.55

$7.35

6/12OZ/CS

$43.55

$7.35

4/1GL/CS

$43.55

$7.35

2/1.5GL/CS

$43.55

$7.35

12/12OZ/CS

$43.55

$7.35

4/1GL/CS

$43.55

$7.35

Frozen

Cinnamon, raisings and a touch of vanilla make this a perfect snack with your afternoon
coffee.

**MPC330 - 6 oz.
Frozen

**MPC402 - 3 oz. Hotel Size
Morrison Pastry Corn Muffins
Corn - Morrison's very first muffin and still a sunny favorite! Simply the best corn muffin!

MPC390
Morrison Pastry Cranberry Apple Whole Grain Muffins - 6 oz.

Frozen

Morrison's newest specialty muffin is made with juicy berries and whole grain.

**MPC404
Morrison Pastry Cranberry Orange Hotel Size Muffins - 3 oz.

Frozen

Made with sweet and tart, juicy cranberries with a hint of orange.

MPC385
Morrison Pastry Iced Lemon Muffins - 6 oz.

Frozen

A new twist on a delicious lemon muffin.

**MPC381
Morrison Pastry Pineapple Coconut Muffins - 6 oz.

Frozen

A unique taste of the tropics with this island favorite.

MPC333
Morrison Pastry Pumpkin Muffins - 6 oz.

Frozen

Hearty, satisfying, moist and delicious!

**MPC331 - 6 oz.
Frozen

**MPC406 - 3 oz. Hotel Size
Morrison Pastry Raisin Bran Muffins
A big breakfast seller. Plenty of raisins and natural bran goodness.

MPC366
Morrison Pastry Sin-A-Muffins - 6 oz.

Frozen

Who could resist this sinful delight of cinnamon swirls of frosting.

CONDIMENTS
ITEM #

DESCRIPTION

TYPE

HCRJMO04978 - Mayo Packets
HCRJMO04399 - Squeeze Bottle
HCRHDO04838 - Gallon

Egg Free, Soy
Free, Cholesterol
Free, Dairy Free

HCRJMO04937 - Dispenser Pouch
Hampton Creek Just MAYO™ Original
Making it easier for you to eat well. It's a delicious mayo that turns any sandwich into your
favorite sandwich. It's creamy and has a bright flavor that tastes like homemade mayo.

**HCRJMS04418
HCRJMS04685
Hampton Creek Just MAYO™ Sriracha

Egg Free, Soy
Free, Cholesterol
Free, Dairy Free

MEALS TO GO - BOWLS
ITEM #

DESCRIPTION

TYPE

UNF164970
Amy's Gluten Free Rice Mac & Cheese

CS/PK

SELL PRICE

SUG. RETAIL

12/9OZ/CS

$42.61

$4.79

12/14OZ/CS

$70.80

$7.97

12/10OZ/CS

$55.18

$6.21

6/4.02OZ/CS

$19.45

$4.38

6/4.02OZ/CS

$19.45

$4.38

6/4.02OZ/CS

$22.48

$5.06

6/7.9OZ/CS

$19.69

$4.43

6/8.8OZ/CS

$19.67

$4.43

6/5.9OZ/CS

$19.67

$4.43

6/5.9OZ/CS

$19.67

$4.43

6/7.8OZ/CS

$19.67

$4.43

Frozen

Macaroni-style organic rice noodles, covered with the same smooth cheesee sauce that has
made our Macaroni & Cheese so popular.

UNF773135
Amy’s Rise Crust Spinach Pizza

Frozen

Light tender rice crust topped with organic spinach and dairy-free, soy-based mozzarella and
ricotta cheezes, and of course Amy's authentic Italian pizza sauce made with organic sunripened tomatoes and our special blend of herbs.

UNF901645
Amy’s Stir Fry

Frozen

An intriguing combination of organic Asian noodles, vegetables and tofu in a ginger garlic
sauce.

UNF1254911
Annie's Homegrown Aged Cheddar Macaroni and Cheese
No artificial flavors, synthetic colors or preservatives. 100% real cheese from cows not treated
with rBST hormone. Made with organic pasta. Certified organic.

UNF1254929
Annie's Homegrown Mac & Cheese White Cheddar
Made with Organic Pasta. Microwave in 2:00 Minutes! 100% Real Cheese.

UNF1254945
Annie's Homegrown Mac & Cheese Cup
Made with 100% Real Cheese. Made With Rice Pasta. Good Source of Calcium, Protein. No
Artificial Flavors, Synthetic Colors, or Preservatives. Cheese from cows not treated with
growth hormone rBST (no significant difference has been shown between milk derived from
rBST-treated and non rBST-treated cows).

UNF1099118
Annie Chun’s® Korean Sweet Chili Noodle Bowl
Authentic flavor of gochujang with fresh-cooked hokkien noodles for a quick and easy Koreanstyle meal.

UNF1099084
Annie Chun’s® Peanut Sesame Noodle Bowl
Combined layers of peanut, sesame, and ginger with our fresh cooked hokkien noodles,
carrots, sesame seeds, and fresh roasted peanuts to create a savory Thai inspired dish.

UNF355891
Annie Chun’s® Soup Bowl Udon
Fresh cooked Udon noodles with tofu in a delicate Japanese broth.

UNF355883
Annie Chun’s® Soup Bowl Miso
Fresh cooked Udon noodles with tofu and scallions in a blend of rich miso.

UNF1099050
Annie Chun’s® Teriyaki Noodle Bowl
Featuring excellent quality noodles and sauce in a biodegradeable package, these authentic
flavors from Asia are a quick and convenient meal.

SNACKS - CHIPS & CRACKERS
ITEM #

DESCRIPTION

TYPE

**UNF1208776

CS/PK

SELL PRICE

SUG. RETAIL

24/.6OZ/CS

$20.62

$1.16

12/4.5OZ/CS

$20.62

$1.16

12/7OZ/CS

$20.62

$1.16

12/7OZ/CS

$20.62

$1.16

12/5.5OZ/CS

$26.43

$1.49

6/5.5OZ/CS

$26.43

$1.49

12/6OZ/CS

$26.43

$1.49

12/6OZ/CS

$26.43

$1.49

12/6OZ/CS

$26.43

$1.49

12/6OZ/CS

$26.43

$1.49

Angie's Kettle Corn Boom Chicka Pop - Sea Salt Popcorn
100% awesome. Perfectly sea-salted, this otherwise classic popcorn clocks in at a mindboggling 35 calories per cup. Made to our exacting, simple standards. Really, at 35 calories
per cup, you’re about to get snack-cessful up in here.

**UNF1419241
Angie's Kettle Corn Boom Chicka Pop - White Cheddar
Easy peasy insanely cheesy. The real kind. Creamy, white cheddar arrives on the crunch of
our infamous low-calorie popcorn. After all, everything's better with cheese.

**UNF1526920
Angie's Kettle Corn Boom Chicka Pop - Sweet & Salty
Snacking should be both delicious and carefree. Popcorn should be like friends: a little bit
sweet, a little bit salty. Like Saturday mornings or glittery nail polish. At 70 calories per cup,
even a boot camp instructor will approve.

**UNF1792761
Angie's Kettle Corn Boom Chicka Pop - Sweet Barbeque
A road-trip ready, lemonade-stand lovin’, firefly-finding, picnic-basket packing, sweetly spicy
snack. Gluten-free certified and made with non-GMO popcorn.

**UNF1547579
Beanfields Bean & Rice Chips, Barbecue
Gluten Free.Vegan.Kosher.Non-GMO Project. Verified Specialty Product.Natural or Organic
Ingredients.

K‐12
Approved

**UNF2052561
Beanfields Bean & Rice Chips - Jalepeno Nacho
You don't have to feel guilty about enjoying a bag of chips with Beanfields Snacks. A serving
of Beanfields chips gives you 4 grams of protein and 4 grams of fiber with every delicious
crunch. Plus, Beanfields proudly makes every flavor of chip without the 8 ingredients
recognized by the FDA as the top food allergens.

K‐12
Approved

**UNF1240035
Beanfields Bean & Rice Chips - Nacho
You don't have to feel guilty about enjoying a bag of chips with Beanfields Snacks. A serving
of Beanfields chips gives you 4 grams of protein and 4 grams of fiber with every delicious
crunch. Plus, Beanfields proudly makes every flavor of chip without the 8 ingredients
recognized by the FDA as the top food allergens.

K‐12
Approved

**UNF1240027
Beanfields Bean & Rice Chips - Pico Degal
You don't have to feel guilty about enjoying a bag of chips with Beanfields Snacks. A serving
of Beanfields chips gives you 4 grams of protein and 4 grams of fiber with every delicious
crunch. Plus, Beanfields proudly makes every flavor of chip without the 8 ingredients
recognized by the FDA as the top food allergens.

K‐12
Approved

**UNF1240019
Beanfields Bean & Rice Chips - Salt & Pepper
You don't have to feel guilty about enjoying a bag of chips with Beanfields Snacks. A serving
of Beanfields chips gives you 4 grams of protein and 4 grams of fiber with every delicious
crunch. Plus, Beanfields proudly makes every flavor of chip without the 8 ingredients
recognized by the FDA as the top food allergens.

K‐12
Approved

**UNF1240001
Beanfields Bean & Rice Chips - Sea Salt
You don't have to feel guilty about enjoying a bag of chips with Beanfields Snacks. A serving
of Beanfields chips gives you 4 grams of protein and 4 grams of fiber with every delicious
crunch. Plus, Beanfields proudly makes every flavor of chip without the 8 ingredients
recognized by the FDA as the top food allergens.

K‐12
Approved

SNACKS - CHIPS & CRACKERS
ITEM #

DESCRIPTION

TYPE

CS/PK

SELL PRICE

SUG. RETAIL

300/.75OZ/CS

$24.24

$1.36

300/.75OZ/CS

$24.24

$1.36

**UNF1314996

12/3.17OZ/CS

$43.22

$4.86

**UNF1315001

12/1.43OZ/CS

$25.90

$2.91

**UNF1578509

24/.7OZ.CS

$31.00

$1.74

**UNF1391556

12/1.43OZ/CS

$25.90

$2.91

24/.8OZ/CS

$24.24

$1.36

72/.8OZ/CS

$19.46

$1.09

72/.8OZ/CS

$19.46

$1.09

48/1OZ/CS

$19.46

$1.09

60/.7OZ/CS

$40.53

$2.28

12/2.5OZ/CS

$0.00

$0.00

**CPF630346
Campbell's® Soup Goldfish® Xtra Cheddar Baked With Whole Grain
Snack Crackers

K‐12
Approved

Uses REAL cheese, contains no artificial colours or flavours, have 0 trans fat and is low in
saturated fat. So the next time you're feeling snacky, grab some Goldfish® crackers – The
Snack That Smiles Back®.

**CPF652018
Campbell's® Soup Goldfish® Colors Baked With Whole Grain Snack
Crackers

K‐12
Approved

Uses REAL cheese, contains no artificial colours or flavours, have 0 trans fat and is low in
saturated fat. So the next time you're feeling snacky, grab some Goldfish® crackers – The
Snack That Smiles Back®.

Dang Toasted Coconut Chips, Caramel Sea Salt
Dairy Free.Wheat Free.Yeast Free.Vegan. Non-GMO Project. Verified Specialty
Product.Natural or Organic Ingredients.

Dang Toasted Coconut Chips Original
Dairy Free.Wheat Free.Yeast Free.Vegan. Non-GMO. Project Verified. Specialty
Product.Natural or Organic Ingredients.

**UNF1193366
Enjoy Life Plentils Garlic & Parmesan
These crunchy chips with the perfect savory, creamy flavor with a hint of garlic will be your
new favorite chip (with benefits!).

**KEC539049
Kettle® Foods Baked Sea Salt Chips
Only three ingredients in this classic chip: potatoes, oil, and sea salt. Why mess with
simplicity? The pureness of a whole potato, thinly sliced, cooked to golden perfection and
seasoned with fresh sea salt delivers undeniable flavor and crunch.

K‐12
Approved

**KEC539050
Kettle® Foods Baked Sea Salt & Vinegar Chips
We've paired a splash of bold and tangy vinegar with a sprinkle of fresh sea salt to give these
chips boatloads of flavor. Whole natural slices of our select spuds are cooked into crunchy,
golden curves of pure potato, and then brought to life with a spectacular tart, salty finish.

K‐12
Approved

POP568926
Popcorn Indiana Kettle Corn
Kettlecorn is the perfect mix of sweet and salty and crunch!. We combine the finest popping
corn, a pinch of salt and pure cane sugar. The result is a thin layer of salty sweetness
surrounding every bite of wholegrain goodness. No wonder it’s America’s #1 Kettlecorn.

SENC4700007
**SENB3083318
Seneca Original Apple Chips
For real apple purists - Our original chip is the way to go! Sliced, crisped, and ready to snack!

K‐12
Approved

Special order - Please allow 4-6 weeks.

SNACKS - CHIPS & CRACKERS
ITEM #

DESCRIPTION

TYPE

SENC4700009
**SEN3080255
Seneca Caramel Apple Chips

CS/PK

SELL PRICE

SUG. RETAIL

60/.7OZ/CS

$40.53

$2.28

12/2.5OZ/CS

$0.00

$0.00

24/1OZ/CS

$40.53

$2.28

12/2.5OZ/CS

$0.00

$0.00

$40.53

$2.28

$40.53

$2.28

Special order - Please allow 4-6 weeks.

Have an Apple a day, a whole new way! Made from the freshest, crispiest apples, with
ultimate caramel goodness, Seneca Caramel Apple Chips meet the quest for a tasty, yet
healthier snack alternative. Low sodium, less fat, no cholesterol and an irresistible taste
combine to make our apple chips the top choice for healthier snacking.

SENC4700008
**SENB3083314
Seneca Cinnamon Apple Chips

Special order - Please allow 4-6 weeks.

Have an Apple a day, a whole new way! Made from the freshest, crispiest apples, with
ultimate caramel goodness, Seneca Cinnamon Apple Chips meet the quest for a tasty, yet
healthier snack alternative. Low sodium, less fat, no cholesterol and an irresistible taste
combine to make our apple chips the top choice for healthier snacking.

**SENB3080233

12/2.5OZ/CS

Seneca Granny Smith Apple Chips
We use the biggest and greenest Granny Smith apples in the orchard and lightly crisp them
for old fashioned goodness with a touch of tartness!

Special order - Please allow 4-6 weeks.

**SENC4700006

12/2.5OZ/CS

Special order - 10 Case Minimum Order. Please allow 4-6
weeks.

Seneca Original Pear Chips
The delicate flavor of pears stands alone and it STANDS OUT! Crispy pear chips straight out
of the bag.

SNACKS - MISC.
ITEM #

DESCRIPTION

TYPE

CS/PK

SELL PRICE

SUG. RETAIL

12/.35OZ/CS

$18.09

$2.04

12/4.4OZ/CS

$19.46

$1.09

12/.35OZ/CS

$18.09

$2.04

**DOT414298 Tropical Fruit

36/4OZ/CS

$36.20

$2.04

**DOT503984 Mandarin Oranges

36/4OZ/CS

$36.20

$2.04

$36.20

$2.04

**BUNB0383315
Seneca Sweet Potato with Sea Salt Chips
Brushed with natural sea salt for pure sweet potato goodness!

Special order - Please allow 4-6 weeks.

**UNF1162247
Skinny Pop Popcorn All Natural
Guilt-free snacking never tasted this delicious. No artificial ingredients, non-GMO, peanut free,
no artificial flavors, zero trans fat and a good source of fiber.

UNF233361
Annie Chun’s® Wasabi Seaweed Snacks
Discover a delicious new snack that’s bursting with flavor. Savory roasted Korean seaweed
with wasabi.

Dole® Fruit Bowls In Juice

K‐12
Approved

Each fruit bowl in 100% juice contains 3/8 cup of fruit and 1/8 cup of juice. A healthy and
satisfying snack. BPA-Free packaging, Non-GMO, no high-fructose corn syrup, excellent
source of Vitamin C. No refrigeration required and marked with a “Best By” date.

50/4.8OZ/CS

**DOT634740 Apple - 10 Case Minimum Order
**DOT634742 Apple Banana
Dole® fruitocracy Squeezable Fruit Pouch

K‐12
Approved

50/4.8OZ/CS

Each squeezable fruit pouch provides a half cup of fruit! Made with all natural fruit. No artificial
flavors. No high-fructose corn syrup. 20% Daily value of vitamin C. No mess, no prep, no
need for a spoon. Packaging design appeals to older kids too!

**UNF1062041
Enjoy Life boom CHOCO boom™ Dark Chocolate
Dark, divine and delicious, the rich, smooth flavor of our dark chocolate bar will satisfy all dark
chocolate lovers. Don’t be afraid to indulge. Did you know dark chocolate is rich in
antioxidants?

24/1.12OZ/CS

SNACKS - MISC.
ITEM #

DESCRIPTION

TYPE

**UNF1062058

CS/PK

SELL PRICE

SUG. RETAIL

24/1.12OZ/CS

$36.20

$2.04

48/1.63OZ/CS

$46.77

$1.32

48/1.63OZ/CS

$46.77

$1.32

24/2.25OZ/CS

$19.46

$1.09

24/2.25OZ/CS

$19.46

$1.09

24/2.25OZ/CS

$19.46

$1.09

15/.88OZ/CS

$46.77

$1.32

15/.88OZ/CS

$46.77

$1.32

15/.88OZ/CS

$46.77

$1.32

12/1.76OZ/CS

$46.77

$1.32

Enjoy Life boom CHOCO boom™ Ricemilk Crunch
Packed with crispy rice, this chocolatey bar has the perfect bite – crunchy, creamy, melt-inyour-mouth goodness. Made with non-dairy rice milk, this crunchy bar is not only dairy-free,
but nut- and soy-free too.

**UNF1160845
Enjoy Life Not Nuts!™ Beach Bash® Grab & Go
A salty sweet and crunchy treat! The trail mix is so good you won’t even miss the nuts. A
delicious medley of sunflower kernels, pumpkin seeds, dried pineapple, apricots and
cranberries. It’s a snack-tacular treat at the beach, on the trail or on-the-go. Perfect for people
with nut allergies, people who don’t like nuts or for school-safe classroom snacks!

**UNF1160852
Enjoy Life Not Nuts!™ Mountain Mambo® Grab & Go
Sunflower kernels, pumpkin seeds, raisins, apples, chocolate chips, cranberries. Free of the 8
Common Allergens ~ Allergy Friendly™.

GOU1101
Gourmet Nut® Power Up Body Boosting Antioxidant Mix
Our carefully selected blend of pecans, cranberries, walnuts, raisins, blueberries and dark
chocolate create a snack that is high in antioxidants with a taste that is out of this world. All
natural with nothing artificial.

K‐12
Approved

GOU1103
Gourmet Nut® Power Up Mega Omega Trail Mix
A delicious blend of nuts, fruits and seeds. Walnuts and almonds provide you with Omega-3
"heart-healthy" fatty acids, while the mango and cranberries are a great source of
antioxidants. Add a dash of protein and vitamin B rich pumpkin seeds and you've got the
perfect, healthy snack.

K‐12
Approved

GOU1105
Gourmet Nut® Power Up Protein Packed Trail Mix
Protein is an essential part of muscle tissue formation, strengthens the immune system, and
keeps you fuller longer. Made from only the finest, quality ingredients, our all natural Protein
Packed Fruit & Nut Mix makes a great pre- or post- workout snack as well.

**UNF114050

K‐12
Approved

Health Warrior Chia Bar Acai Berry
When you’re craving a smoothie bowl but only have one hand free, pick up one of our Acai
Berry Chia Bars! Its fruity, a little tangy, and sweet (yet only 5g of sugar). The Acai Berry Chia
Bar is the perfect 100 calorie complement to your morning routine.

**UNF1258086
Health Warrior Chia Bar Apple Cinnamon
Just like Grandma’s cinnamon apple crisp, but only 100 calories (and a superfood boost too)!
Spice up your day with our Apple Cinnamon Chia Bar boasting 4g of fiber and only 5g of
sugar.

**UNF1258052
Health Warrior Chia Bar Banana Nut
Monkey see, monkey do, monkey eats Banana Nut Chia Bars and so should you. Whether
you’re hiking through the rain forest, or just need a quick boost you can’t go wrong with this
banana bread-inspired flavor.

**UNF1703156
Health Warrior Chia Protein Bar Dark Chocolate Coconut Sea Salt
10g of clean protein coming from: chia, oats, quinoa, and peas. Along with being a high
source of fiber, omega-3, antioxidants and iron, calorie-for-calorie, has half the sugar of most
protein bars.

SNACKS - MISC.
ITEM #

DESCRIPTION

TYPE

**UNF114049

CS/PK

SELL PRICE

SUG. RETAIL

15/.88OZ/CS

$46.77

$1.32

15/.88OZ/CS

$46.77

$1.32

15/.88OZ/CS

$46.77

$1.32

12/1.67OZ/CS

$46.77

$1.32

10/1.1OZ/CS

$46.77

$1.32

10/1.1OZ/CS

$46.77

$1.32

200/1.16OZ/CS

$24.24

$1.36

200/1.16OZ/CS

$24.24

$1.36

200/1.16OZ/CS

$24.24

$1.36

200/1.16OZ/CS

$24.24

$1.36

200/1.16OZ/CS

$24.24

$1.36

Health Warrior Chia Bar Chocolate Peanut Butter
Few things are better than chocolate. Chocolate with peanut butter and chia seeds is definitely
one of them. Satisfy your sweet tooth and your nutritional needs with only 5g of sugar plus
fiber, protein, and Omega-3s.

**UNF1140516
Health Warrior Chia Bar Coconut
This snack packs big coconut taste plus a good source of fiber. Take a break with the island
flavor of our Coconut Chia Bar. It’s as close to a tropical getaway as you can get with only 4g
of sugar!

**UNF1544998
Health Warrior Chia Bar Mango
Take your yoga class or run to the next level with the tropical taste of one of our Mango Chia
Bars. Just the right amount of fruit, the Mango Chia Bar only has 5g of sugar, but still brings
you 4g of fiber and more than 1,000mg Omega-3s.

**UNF1703164
Health Warrior Chia Protein Bar Peanut Butter Cacao
Uses chia, quinoa, pea crisps, and oats in a crunchy, flavorful blend to deliver your body 10g
of clean, plant protein and 5g of fiber. It tastes so good, you won’t miss the sugar we’ve left
out.

**UNF1434158
Homefree Mini Chocolate Chip Cookie
Enjoy these peanut free, tree nut free, egg free dairy free chocolaty delights! These bite-sized
all natural chocolate chip mini cookies make a delicious and wholesome snack.

**UNF1280817
Homefree Mini Vanilla Cookie
These cookies are free of the 8 most common food allergens and certified gluten free. They
also are low glycemic, low sodium, and have no trans fat or cholesterol. Certified a good
source of whole grain, kosher pareve, vegan, non-GMO, and organic (70% organic
ingredients).

**OCS580883
Ocean Spray Craisins Cherry
No artificial flavors or preservatives, peanut free, and fat free.

K‐12
Approved

**OCS580884
Ocean Spray Craisins Strawberry
No artificial flavors or preservatives, peanut free, and fat free.

K‐12
Approved

**OCS580885
Ocean Spray Craisins Blueberry
No artificial flavors or preservatives, peanut free, and fat free.

K‐12
Approved

**OCS622266
Ocean Spray Craisins Orange
No artificial flavors or preservatives, peanut free, and fat free.

K‐12
Approved

**OCS627432
Ocean Spray Craisins Original
No artificial flavors or preservatives, peanut free, and fat free.

K‐12
Approved

SNACKS - MISC.
ITEM #

DESCRIPTION

CS/PK

SELL PRICE

SUG. RETAIL

12/3.3OZ/CS

$46.77

$1.32

12/3.3OZ/CS

$46.77

$1.32

12/3.3OZ/CS

$46.77

$1.32

**UNF1243013

10/1.4OZ/CS

$46.77

$1.32

**UNF1136761

12/2.8OZ/CS

$46.77

$1.32

12/3.5OZ/CS

$46.77

$1.32

**UNF1136795

12/2.8OZ/CS

$46.77

$1.32

**UNF1243005

12/3.3OZ/CS

$46.77

$1.32

12/2.46OZ/CS

$17.23

$1.94

12/2.46OZ/CS

$17.23

$1.94

12/2.46OZ/CS

$17.23

$1.94

12/1.62OZ/CS

$17.23

$1.94

12/1.62OZ/CS

$17.23

$1.94

**UNF1720283
**UNF1770569

TYPE
K‐12
Approved

48/.77OZ/CS

peeled snacks® Peas Please™ Garden Herb
Lightly flavored by a medley of garden herbs and vegetables.

**UNF1720291
peeled snacks® Peas Please™ Southwest Spice
A kick of chili pepper flavor to spice it up.

**UNF1720267
peeled snacks® Peas Please™ Sea Salt
Just salty enough to satisfy your craving.

peeled snacks® Much-Ado-About-Mango Dried Fruit
Our farmers harvest mango at its peak and dry them to preserve their sweet, juicy flavors.
Each bag packs in vitamins and minerals without any added sugar, preservatives or fillers.

**UNF1159268
peeled snacks® Paradise Found® - Banana, Mango
& Pineapple Dried Fruit
What says “tropical” better than the fun flavors of mango, pineapple and banana? This classic
island combination is free of any added sugar, preservatives or oil, making for the perfect little
snack-vacation.

peeled snacks® Apple-2-The-Core Dried Fruit
Bursting with flavor, our gently-dried apples provide an excellent source of fiber and vitamins
without any added sugar, preservatives or oil.

**UNF1771989
Probar® Chocolate Bliss Base® Bar
Blissful organic cocoa and rich chocolate layered into this incredibly delicious bar will energize
your tastebuds.

**UNF1191808
Probar® Cookie Dough Base® Bar
We're all about the dough. Cookie Dough! With this 20g protein bar you'll be licking the
wrapper for more. Add in boosts of chia and flax seeds, and this will soon become your go-to
bar.

**UNF1191733
Probar® Mint Chocolate Base® Bar
Chocolate with a hint of mint is a tasty way to build lean muscle. With real plant protein, chia,
and flax seeds to keep you going strong, Mint Chocolate will get you to the next level.

**UNF1687896
Probar® Peanut Butter Crunch Bite®
Simple, pure and sweet! Tasty peanut butter will provide just the right spread for your taste
buds.

**UNF1620772
Probar® Coconut Almond Bite®
Fresh, flaky coconut with the crunch of almonds is the perfect combination for on-the-go
nutrition. With this delectable duo, Coconut Almond will leave you coming back for more.

SNACKS - MISC.
ITEM #

DESCRIPTION

TYPE

**UNF1620798

CS/PK

SELL PRICE

SUG. RETAIL

12/1.62OZ/CS

$17.23

$1.94

12/3OZ/CS

$17.23

$1.94

12/3OZ/CS

$17.23

$1.94

12/3OZ/CS

$17.23

$1.94

12/BX

$17.23

$1.94

12/BX

$17.23

$1.94

12/BX

$17.23

$1.94

12/BX

$17.23

$1.94

6/2.5OZ/BX

$17.46

$3.93

6/2.5OZ/BX

$17.46

$3.93

6/2.5OZ/BX

$17.46

$3.93

Probar® Superfruit & Greens Bite®
Nature’s bounty all in one bar: Superfruit + Greens combines acai, goji, and chia with an
awesome grass mix that is sure to get your greens on.

**UNF1191600
Probar® Superberry & Greens Meal® Bar
Superberry & Greens has a rich, healthful greens blend with spinach, spirulina, broccoli and
more veggies. It also has a superfruit blend, with pre and probiotics to keep your tummy
begging for more.

**UNF1191550
Probar® Chocolate Coconut Meal® Bar
Smooth coconut flavors and crunch compliment the light chocolate flavor perfectly in this
healthy but seemingly decadent bar.

**UNF1081546
Probar® Superfruit Slam Meal® Bar
Super means tastes good and is good for you. We collected the best fruits for this slam. You
will be feeling SUPER after just one bite!

SOT100100
Skout Organic Apple Cinnamon Trailbar
The health advantages of apples & cinnamon have been known for centuries. The extremely
high antioxidant properties are among the many benefits of adding cinnamon to the diet.

K‐12
Approved

SOT100110
Skout Organic Blueberry Almond Trailbar
Blueberries are the superfood that bring antioxidant power to this delicious Trailbar. The
almonds include vitamin E as well as good monounsaturated fats.

K‐12
Approved

SOT100130
Skout Organic Chocolate Coconut Trailbar
The unsweetened dark chocolate in this delicious Trailbar brings a great source of flavonol
antioxidants. In addition to making a great pairing with chocolate, coconut also brings an
abundance of vitamins and minerals.

K‐12
Approved

SOT100140
Skout Organic Chocolate - Peanut Butter Trailbar
Peanuts are nutrient rich and provide a great source of protein. Combined with the antioxidant
power of unsweetened dark chocolate, this Trailbar is a very healthy snack with exceptionally
great taste.

SOT300100

K‐12
Approved

Skout Raw Pumpkin Seeds - Jalapeño Salsa
Raw pumpkin seeds are truly a superfood! Among the many benefits, they are high in protein,
zinc, iron, magnesium and omega-3s. By sourcing living seeds, we preserve their inherent
nutrients and enzymes, providing your body with healthy fuel!

SOT300110
Skout Raw Pumpkin Seeds - Black Pepper BBQ
Raw pumpkin seeds are truly a superfood! Among the many benefits, they are high in protein,
zinc, iron, magnesium and omega-3s. By sourcing living seeds, we preserve their inherent
nutrients and enzymes, providing your body with healthy fuel!

SOT300120
Skout Raw Pumpkin Seeds - Pacific Sea Salt
Raw pumpkin seeds are truly a superfood! Among the many benefits, they are high in protein,
zinc, iron, magnesium and omega-3s. By sourcing living seeds, we preserve their inherent
nutrients and enzymes, providing your body with healthy fuel!

SNACKS - MISC.
ITEM #

DESCRIPTION

TYPE

**UNF1189083

CS/PK

SELL PRICE

24/1OZ/CS

SUG. RETAIL
$0.00

Vermont Smoke and Cure Real Stick - Chipotle
Damn fine, big flavor, natural & nutritious snacking on the go. 50% less fat 45% less salt than
leading snack sticks; naturally grown meats; always 0-2 carbs per stick; shelf stable for 8
months.

**UNF1189323

24/1OZ/CS

$34.25

$1.93

24/1OZ/CS

$34.25

$1.93

24/1OZ/CS

$34.25

$1.93

24/1OZ/CS

$34.25

$1.93

24/1OZ/CS

$34.25

$1.93

144/1.5OZ/CS

$34.25

$1.93

144/1.5OZ/CS

$34.25

$1.93

144/1.5OZ/CS

$34.25

$1.93

144/1.5OZ/CS

$34.25

$1.93

CS/PK

SELL PRICE

SUG. RETAIL

24/.9OZ/CS

$18.21

$1.02

24/1OZ/CS

$18.22

$1.02

Vermont Smoke and Cure Real Stick - BBQ
Damn fine, big flavor, natural & nutritious snacking on the go. 50% less fat 45% less salt than
leading snack sticks; naturally grown meats; always 0-2 carbs per stick; shelf stable for 8
months.

**UNF1191428
Vermont Smoke and Cure Real Stick - Cracked Pepper
Damn fine, big flavor, natural & nutritious snacking on the go. 50% less fat 45% less salt than
leading snack sticks; naturally grown meats; always 0-2 carbs per stick; shelf stable for 8
months.

**UNF1515170
Vermont Smoke and Cure Real Stick Turkey Ancho
Damn fine, big flavor, natural & nutritious snacking on the go. 50% less fat 45% less salt than
leading snack sticks; naturally grown meats; always 0-2 carbs per stick; shelf stable for 8
months.

**UNF1515204
Vermont Smoke and Cure Real Stick Turkey Honey Mustard
Damn fine, big flavor, natural & nutritious snacking on the go. 50% less fat 45% less salt than
leading snack sticks; naturally grown meats; always 0-2 carbs per stick; shelf stable for 8
months.

**UNF1515212
Vermont Smoke and Cure Real Stick Turkey Pepperoni
Damn fine, big flavor, natural & nutritious snacking on the go. 50% less fat 45% less salt than
leading snack sticks; naturally grown meats; always 0-2 carbs per stick; shelf stable for 8
months.

WEL14492
Welch's Berries N' Cherries Fruit Snack
Blackberry, Blueberry, Cherry, Dark Cherry, Strawberry and Raspberry fruit snacks.

K‐12
Approved

WEL14491
Welch's Island Fruit Fruit Snack
Strawberry-Banana, Tropical Punch, Pink Grapefruit, Guava-Kiwi, Mango, PomegranatePassionfruit fruit snacks.

K‐12
Approved

WEL14498
Welch's Mixed Fruit Fruit Snack
Strawberry, White Grape Raspberry, Orange, White Grape Peach, Concord Grape

K‐12
Approved

WEL14496
Welch's Strawberry Fruit Snack
Strawberry fruit snacks. 100% DV Vitamin C, 25% DV Vitamins A & E, fat free and no
preservatives.

K‐12
Approved

DESSERTS
ITEM #

DESCRIPTION
**UNF1160803

TYPE

Enjoy Life Double Chocolate Crunchy Cookies
All the rich chocolate of our chocolate chip cookie times two!

**UNF1160795
Enjoy Life Chocolate Chip Crunchy Cookies
Loaded with Semi-Sweet Chocolate Mini Chips, these grab & go chocolate chip cookies will
satisfy anyone's cookie craving.

DESSERTS
ITEM #

DESCRIPTION

TYPE

**UNF1719434

CS/PK

SELL PRICE

SUG. RETAIL

12/2.75OZ/CS

$22.11

$2.49

12/2.75OZ/CS

$22.11

$2.49

12/2.75OZ/CS

$22.11

$2.49

Wow Baking Chocolate Chip Single Cookie
Delicious moist and chewy gourmet cookies. Certified gluten free. Premium all natural
ingredients.

**UNF1719467
Wow Baking Lemon Burst Single Cookie
Spring & Summer brings out our Lemon Burst Cookie! Enjoy refreshing burst of lemon flavor
from these light and soft baked treats. These cookies will brighten your day even if the sun

**UNF1719459
Wow Baking Ginger Molasses Single Cookie
Our Ginger Molasses cookie is a must for any ginger lover! An amazing molasses cookie with
bits of real ginger…where’s the coffee & tea?

Make a difference in your budget and have less impact
on the environment, by simply buying in bulk.

BAKERY
ITEM #

DESCRIPTION
**UNF0537704
Enjoy Life Semi-Sweet Chocolate Mini Chips
Dairy-free, nut-free and soy-free, our Semi-Sweet Mini Chips are delicious in cookies or
straight from the bag.

TYPE

CS/PK

SELL PRICE

SUG. RETAIL

4/5LB/CS

$129.89

$43.84

Providing Business
Solutions
FOOD SERVICE

· Warewashing

JANITORIAL & SANITATION
· Automatic Restroom
Equipment
· Can Liners
· Carpet Care
· Cleaners
· Deodorizers
· Feminine Hygiene
· Floor Care
· Hand Soap
· Hand Towels

· Ice Melt
Laundry
· Light Bulbs
· Odor Control
· Sanitizers
· Toilet Tissue
· Towels
· Trash Cans
· Wipers
· Work Gloves

INDUSTRIAL PACKAGING

OFFICE SUPPLIES
· Audio/Visual
Equipment

· Computer
Hardware

· Binding Supplies

· Furniture

· Breakroom Supplies

· Personal
Organizers & More!

SUSTAINABLE
Towels
Napkins
Bowls

Plates
Tableware
Food Containers
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